Sean M Skillen
July 2, 1975 - July 6, 2019

Sean M. Skillen, 44, of Tallahassee, FL, passed away suddenly of heart failure on July 6,
2019. Mr. Skillen was born and raised in St. Petersburg, FL. His passions in life were
cooking, playing his guitar, karaoke, and singing in the many bands he was in throughout
his life. Following graduation from high school, he worked as a lifeguard and thereafter
became a well trained chef, spending the remainder of his career doing what he loved to
do, cooking.
He is survived by his loving mother Melissa Gregg and his "Dad" Hal Gregg, of St.
Petersburg, FL. He is also survived by his Grandfather James Skillen; great uncle, George
Baxter; 5 aunts; 2 uncles; and cousins Heather Polk (Rob) and their son Bryce; Dawn
Harry (Jourdan); Rand & Ryland Domke; and Kenny & Wayne Baxter and their families.
He was predeceased by his father, Hilary Skillen; his grandmother, Marian Mannion; and
his aunt, Donna Harry; and Grandmothers Gwen Skillen and Shirley Skillen.
Sean is dearly missed by all of his family and the countless friends he has made
throughout his life.
Sean lived life to its fullest and a celebration of his life is being planned for a later date.

Comments

“

Sean, I LOVE & MISS YOU SO MUCH!!! I couldn't believe it had only been 1 3/4
hours since we had talked!!! And that you were to be here in just one week!!!!! Many
thoughts and thoughts about life with you just made you the best son ever!!! Even
though we had our tiffs we would still make up and say I LOVE YOU! There were so
many things I was looking forward to doing with you when you got here that now I will
miss but as with our
Beloved Donna, Grandma & Great Grandma who we lost too, I have asked them to
look out for you also! 44 was way too soon to leave us!! I HAVENT STOPPED
CRYING SINCE! I LOVE YOU MY PRECIOUS SON, SEAN I hope they have Rock &
Roll in Heaven!!!
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MELISSA/MOM - July 09, 2019 at 01:37 PM

“

I grew up in the same neighborhood with Sean, and even though we haven’t talked in
years, I remember him with fondness. Sean was a cool cat that inspired me to play guitar
and taught me a lot in my formative years. It’s sad he had to leave us so soon, but I trust
he’s rocking the heavens. God bless Sean and the loved ones that will miss him the most.
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